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Alvin Wadthrottle walked down G Street at a brisk, bouncy Paco. 
As he walked along with his new spring Panama set at a jaunty angle 
he hummed in a broken fashion his late favorite, "Am I Worth Two- 
Bits?" and performed finger antics with a brand new quarter; such 
tricks as rolling the coin from knuckle to knuckle in rapid succes
sion and then flipping it high into the air, trying to catch it in his 
shirt pocket as it fell. After retreiving the money from sidewalk, 
and gutter several times, he pocketed same with a thought. No sir, 1 
can't afford to lose my last quarter with the latest A palling S^nieo 
on the newsstand. Alvin now stepped faster, as he thought of the let
ter he had mailed the letter of that magazine, denouncing in scathing 
phrases A palling 's current "I Remember Phff tt" series as deliberate 
and stupid hoaxes. Perhaps the letter had been printed. As a rule, 
they never were, but, maybe this once it was. If so, Alvin planned to 
reprint the letter in his quarterly fan-magazine, AH Reet.', along 
with another hot article he had written blasting A Pai ling 's editor, 
Samuel A. Philpot.

He could hardly wait to see the issue, and he fairly ran into 
the newsstand. Grabbing its mammoth bulk from the racks, he dropped 
iiis quarter into the clerk's lap and awayed, anxiety shining in his 
eyes. Outside, Alvin drew up in front of a deserted fruit stand and 
began to thumb feverishly through the book, past the contents Page, 
past the editorial page bearing the familiar initials, "SAP", and on 
to the readers' section. Burning with anticipation,hfe sinned the- 
pages, one after another. Didn't see it. Another more careful search. 
His hopes fell like the walls of Troy.,.his long, masterful letter 
wasn't there. His face clouded and he mumbled an oath. Look ■■ 
irg around and seeing no one, he said it a bit louaer. Dawgone tnem/ 
Guess they were afraid for their readers to get the truth. Yeah, the./ 
only printed letters of praise and dream-revelations. To heck with 
those biras.' He clamped his new hat viciously over his forehead and 
stalked off, the copy of a palling wadded in his hip pocket.

■d * -if * if

Far beneath the crust of the Earth two Dero operatives sat idly 
before a teleview machine. One sleepy-eyed agent, with chin resting 
in his palm, toyed with the location dial, while the other comfort
ably perused an enemy-Earthian propaganda sheet entitled Skidoo 23 
with his feet perched on a high desk. Momentarily, he flung it to 
the cave floor with a snort. "Bah."' he grumbled, "nothing but a lack, 
of lies.' Imagine that Gilbert Foo, who claims to be Lemurian Ranger 
#19,4619, saying that we Dero have tentacles where our anus should be. 
Who ever heard of tentacles there ?

"Yeah," chuckled the other, "and did you see where the Earth
ling's anus is?" They howled and snickered with glee. "Tee hee," 
one said, "and they sit on it, too."1

As they rocked with side-splitting guffaws, the teleview buzzed. 
The Dero stifled their mirth and snapped to attention, for that buzz 
meant that the locator had picked up an Earthling hostile to the 
Dero. It was a wonderful gadget, and the view-screen shimmered with 
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glaring light. "Look.’* one Dero agent gasped, "That Earthling.' do 
jou recognize him?"

The other frowned, then dived toward a pho to phile, and thumbed 
quickly through the pages. Presently he stopped and withdrew a worded 
picture, then turned ( to the screen. "Yep."' he screeched, "he 's an 
enemy ."'

"Then we must strike,"' cried the other Dero, waving his arms 
dramatieally. "Qui«k, to the revenge machine.'" Levers fell and dial: 
spun.

* * « a *
As Alvin Wadthrottle plodded slowly down G Street, his brand ne . 

Panama hat careened mysteriously off his forehead. He lunged at ii 
quickly, but it was too late. Giving a final dizzy whirl, the head- 
jtece came to rest in a large puddle of mud,'

THE END

SHADOW OVER BLOOMINGTON

By Ray -

In the summer of 1946, I turned from a short trip to the Chi
cago area, broken in mtnc and body. Never before have I dared, to di
vulge the true facts behind the horrors I perceived in those few days 
but now I am reassured by a newspaper clipping in front of me tel - 
ling of a fire that gutted a certain house in the city of Blooming
ton, Illinois.

I went to Bloomington innocently enough, not knowing the truth 
of what I sought. But now—however, on with the story, I had heard 
tales of a certain 'MQgl Wing which resides there, its occupation 
that of guarding a death ray, using it for purposes unre vealable, in 
the perfect camoflage of a theater projection booth.

I purchased a token for use on the rolling roadways Bloomington 
is equipped with from a ticket agent,in a small, dusky booth. I re
marked casually that I was here to see Pong. The gum-chewing visage 
remained its impassive fielf, but I fancied I saw a flicker of primor
dial terror lurking- behind. the drooping Lids. That gave me the first 
clue to what I was to meet, but I skeptically Laughed, chopped, oft 
half a thumb while casually paring my nails, and climbed onto the mo
dern rolling roadway..

Speeding along at two-hundred and seventy miles an hour, the fi
gures on the other ways were only shadowy blurs. I thought eagerly 
my destination. What would Pong be like? would it welcome me? Wari 
it true this illustrious personage was also a—horror of horrors 
—fan? I shivered in anticipation.

Finally I arrived at my destination. . Jumping of the roadway> 
going at two-hundred and seventy miles per hour, was no easy task 
but with my indomitable courage, I managed it.

» # « » * *
Weakly hobbling, crying "Water."', I finally arrived at the por

tal. I knocked. A person opened the door. The stories about Png 
are not true—he is definitely not a monster. Despite the fact that . 
he has three arms and one foot, he looks quite normal, the. fire gent
ly flaming from his nostrils.

I came in and began, but he stopped me, saying in his rich, vi
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brant voice, "come with me — I feel as if I had known you all my life- 
you are a good friend^he asked my name — "Th yes, Air. Harden. come 
with ’me. I will show you something that I show few people." I came 
fascinated by his intense personality, that seemed to drop over me 
like a strip-teaser's cloak over a nail on a burlesque stage.

« « & * #
Downstairs he lea me, through unfathomable Passages, until I won

dered' how such things could be—until I used my nose and found we 
were in the sewers of Bloomington. Finally, a riohly-draped door ap
peared before our gaze. He opened it—and in we went.

"These are fen," he explained, pointing to a group of hashish 
eaters clusterea about a mimeograph in the center of the vaulted room. 
I looked on, fascinated. The crank turned, the slip sheet went^in, 
and came out—what? All my fears went to the fore, and I watched Pong 
narrowly.

He said, "These are our creations." Proudly he held up a mimeo
graphed bundle of paper, fastened by staples, to our gaze. I read: me 
Zombie. My mind spelled out the words, and doubt grew.

I examined many of them in my short stay there, and slowly my 
fears increased. For this crowded wordage—’this messy inking—this 
fantastic grammar—was not of our world ' was alien, totally inimi
cal to Earth. The smooth paper, the mimeographing—they ..were something 
that was across the ultimate barrier of space and time from us.1 I now 
knew—

i ’ —Henry Elsner (Cepheid) ;

Pong watched me, and noticed my discomfiture. He said, quite 
casually, "I sec you have penetrated our little secret. Yes, we are 
attempting to control the Earth—I and my fen J We will capture you 
puny, creatures, and force you to our superior wills.*" With a laugh 
that rang hollowly across the room, he shrieked.

.In that moment, I saw the door unguarded. I could escape.’ I 
turned to go. But something higher than I held me back—some primie- 
val instinct. I knew that I couldn't go—for I would be deserting— 
my world. Tears blinded my eyes—for I realized the' safety of the 
very Earth lay in my staying. I turned, eyes' flashing.

"No."' I cried. "No.' Pong, you and your filthy fen will never 
conquer us.' I will stop you,’"

He stepped foreward, and we stared into each others eyes, one 
evil, the other good. For hours, it seemed, we stared; and I knew I 
was beginning to lose. Sweat stood out on my forehead, and sweat 
trickled down the cleft in my palate. I was losing—going down to fi
nal blackness — to defeat—

Then something resounded in my mind, like the dim yowling of 
faintly heard alley cats. "It is I," it said, "I—Boob. I will save 
you. I am on the side of good.' I will save you J"

And indeed, it was as good as its word. Boob fought with me, and
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

! When I started reading fanzines, I had an abhorrance for fan I 
j fiction, and it never left me completely until ■ several months 

ago. I think this was caused by several very long and very
i bad serials I read in the old Vulcan. , / 
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we defeated Fong the flashing blue hair of Tong’ I knew I had won, 
and subsided into a restful roaring—

I knew not what happened until now, I must have wandered around, 
a shrieking idiot for ''■ears, I must have—but the thought pains me. 
^ut the one tho ght t’ at offers me solace is that I saved the world 
from Pong-killed the filth.-’" beast, with the aid of Boot!

I was glad to sacrifice myself, but now T am in a predicament. 
Vou see,! had come to Pong to sell him books,Uy special offer, a for— 
t"-eight volume set of FFPtIEEf pT TEE BELGIAN CONOrO had been a Ml— 
ure. I knew Pong was t’ e on! - person on Earth stupid enough to bu" it. 
Now I am ruined—Pong is rone I weep.

TFE ENT

— IN TENNESSEE — '

By Wallis ^nighton
. . . re - . ” 3^ -

pet a <y
To the right (if you look 

closely) you find a picture of 
two of the finest Eero hunters 
in America toda". The hills of Tennessee abound in legend and folk
lore, not the least of which are the legends of caves inhabited by a 
species known as Eero, It seems that the Eero of Tennessee are of a 
peculiarly vicious' nature, insomuch as t’ev have assimilated to a cer
tain extent the characteristics of the upper-world denizens.

It was August 31.1946 when the intrepid little band of explorers 
consisting of Tallis Eni viton and Tionel Inman set out on a i-ournev to 
ascertain the truth of tie tales. This was the first of the annual 
Eero hunts in the vicinity of Piplev and was especially in honor of 
Inman, who was departing the following Mondav for the Universitv of 
Houston,

Unfortunately, on this hunt no lero were actually found. Evident
ly they are still convinced that the time is not vet ripe for disclos
ing their identity to us mere mortals on the surface. However, we did 
find many evidences of Eero existence. We would hear limbs pop and 
fall to the ground behind us or hear twigs snap under the stealthv 
footfalls of invisible feet. Spinning madlv, oar mind flooding with 
terror, we would vainly search the few feet of penetrable undergroTb 
for a glimpse of the prey. Then' we would continue on, our eves intent 
on the dense foliage and burning from the effort to catch the slight
est alien movement.

Then CRACK! FOP’. —the ground seemed to give way under my feet’. 
After catching m"self and clambering to safety, we parted, the leaves 
and looked down on the last mortal remains of what had once been some 
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sort, of higher vertebrate. The bones were bleached and Were 
beginning to corrode into their component elements. This deteriorht - 
ion gave some evidence of age, although it could have been caused by 
one sort of destructive ray. Due to the packed sand and clay around 

rhe bones and the inadequacy of our tools, we were unable to excavate 
and further investigate the skeleton on this trip.

Again continuing on undaunted, we found no more evidences of Eero 
existence until we came to the spot where the picture was taken. It is 
a small clearing eight or ten feet square. On each side stands a tall 
tree* one is a huge sum, the other a dead beech snags, Between them 
hangs a natural grapevine swing. The grass is completely worn awav 
under the swing, indicating that the place is a favorite recreation 
spot for the I'ero. We lav in ambush for ouite a while but none of the 
creatures appeared. Tiring of the prolonged vigilence, we took our 
picture (with the aid of the delaved action gadget on m,r camera) and 
began to make our way back toward civilization, rather proud of our 
findings,, though somewhat delected because the hunt itself was unsuc
cessful. We resolved that the next time we will go back with Rex- A 
guns, horseshoe magnets and molasses glue traps. Even so, we may never 
be successful, but WE SHALL RETURN’.

THE END

From the personal diary of Groth IV, Deputy Administrator of Sub- 
Tlanetary Affairs?"Rev 81'1,345:

What a jobi Sure, I realize the Administrator is busy as the 
First Egg, I realize that he can't personallv attend to the af - 
fairs of every two-bit planet that comes along. But I do think it is 
a bit unfair for him to give this job to me, when it deals with a sec
tor I have never had the opportunity of studying. I have long sus
pected the Administrator of .jealousy—common, low, psychologically 
stupid jealousy—and now I’m sure of it, He probable realizes that I 
will rise to his position in a matter of eves unless he can find an 
excuse to demote me. He thinks, of course, that I will bungle this 
dutv and he will have the excuse, I can onl” sav that T will certain
ly do the best T can, in the face of m” limited knowledge.

Or perhaps I’ should blame the military. The”- must be insane, 
knowing the planet was there all the time, then calling vis at the last 
minute to give presumptive orders telling us that it must be readv in 
such and such a time or the ’■’inverse will fall down! Nothing even 
merging on parsecs to th. system appeared in the S”mbolic calculations; 
now they tell us that thev must have the exact planet—third, T 
clieve, from their sun—for a vital defensive matter. I car. onl” sav 

it somds fishv—Aleeberan Eli fist if it comes to that.

Rev 10:

Everything seems to go wrong 
planet with defensive weapons—now 
yitb 8 minor officer. It seems it

with this matter of equipping that 
a necessity, I realize from a talk 
contains intelligent life’ I have
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already sent the usual boatload of equipment necessarjr on a job like 
this—now it seems this intelligent life must be evacuated before any
thing can be done. I have sent two huge boats formerly;used for 
hauling strizen, 1 believe—to be used for the task. This,' of course, 
makes an additional factor working for our failure. The Administrator 
would get m” neck if even one of those creatures were to dis'. Not to 
mention the time that will be'lost. I am sure the enemv would be glad 
to knew about our defending a planet under their very noses. And it 
they did, I am sure they would be chivalrous enough, to allow us to 
finish evacuating, its /inhabitants arid installing weapons’

This task ' must be getting on my nerves. That lapse into cheap 
sarcasm bodes a visit to the nearest psychoanalytician. I must a t- 
tempt to keep my disposition under control.

From an ultrawave telecast, Galactic News Service, Rev 1.1: —I । MV « •■'•»! I ». —■■■■! ^. ...1.1.1 ......... * vi.i . . ... MVIIM.. MOW. W.-"-.MU |,|, * , y - || ,, ... -

• INHABITA’ITS OF ’’DEFENSE" PLANET” FOTTND TO BE' DESCENDENTS FR01 
ANCIENT WAR SURVIVORS I : .

Cal IV, captain of the evacuating crew in charge of the disposi
tion of this planet’s inhabitants--oailed by them,- "Earth/’ — savs that 
unmistakeable evidences have been found that, shpw these "people" arc 
survivors from a battle in the "Alien War"'of fifteen thousand eyes 
ago. Farts of his' complete statement as follows: ...It must be 
taken as proved that several thousand ^survivora. from a passenger ves
sel of that time,, managed to escape and land.here. lapsing eventual - 
ly into barbarism..'. . its inhabitants have onlv begun to relecrr soienc 

space travel is still fiftv or so c^cs away,,./’
Tre ’’People,” he said further, are much the same as the rest cf 

the race — except for the usual changes accounted for by the evolu ■ 
tionary changes involved . The brain capacity of the majority is con
siderably’ lower than the average-—mainly because tne^ have not as yet 
discovered psychological methods of increasing it.

'Fmom-the log-of. the Stellar Guardian, Captain Cal IV, 12:

The'se inhabitants of this planet are beginning to infuriate me. 
I am'usually a slow man to anger, but the things I see here are beyond 
all reason. Perhaps-a-narration from the beginning will make my state
ments clearer. "

We anchored just above the'planet’s atmosphere. Evidently they 
have a rather efficent system of1 guarding this planet, for soon a 
sizeable number of air-supported craft began to examine us. They tad 
communicated- bur arrival to the large city over which our lifeboat 
tou red’ as we. went' down,and soon they began to shoot an amazing number 
of m- tel slugs and explosive type bombs. We wished to see their ruler, 
chief, or whatever method of government’was in vogue now. Our engin
eers set. up a psychograph and took the information from the'minds of 
the pilots of the air-supported craft attacking us. We instantlv set 
out for their capital, Wasnton.

It would be useless and uninteresting to record here how we fi - 
nally got' into the presence of their "’president ’’ Truman. ■ We must 
say. however, that be managed to accept our presence ruther calmlv. We 
instantly. having a desire for haste, broached the subject of our 
coming. We sale that we desired the whole world eveousted„to’nnotbc.
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planet several parsecs away, selected for its similarity. Fe became 
shocked? as we expected, We told him that there was no alternative, 
except to risk the population's being killed in the construction and 
subsequent battles

Then we began to be irritated. He told us that he had power over 
only a very small area—realtively—of the globe, and that he would 
have to make several hundred other rulers believe him and then ready 
their peoples for the exodus. VTe wondered at a planet that had such 
an evident minor advancement, and yet allowed a state of affairs like 
this. We told him, however, that we would wait.

Perhaps it would be correct to say now that we are still waiting. 
In reality, we are not; for it is obvious that any answer would be 
negative. Such suspicion and mistrust among each other is impossible 
to imagine—but it is a fact that hardly anyone else believed Truman 
when he warned them. We are attempting to evolve a plan to fit this 
unforeseen crisis.

Rev 12 (later):

I am afraid that I allowed my emotions to overpower my sense o f 
humanity. The inhabitants cf the planet Earth are on their way to anew 
home, but not of their own free will. I became so disgusted with their 
inane decisions among themselves I ordered the ship raised and a 
paralysis-entropy ray spread over the whole surface of the planet. The 
shirs for transporting them had arrived, and we loaded all able bodied 
men, women, and children—our physiologists went down among them and 
allowed only the better specimens to go along—on them. We had had 
such an experience with their crude minds before, that we loaded the 
male and female sex onto the separate boats to prevent any ■ moral 

catastrophe on their new homes. A selective attraction ray made the 
job of loading easy.

However, now we have another worry. There are two possible 'beam 
routes over which the ships could have gone. One was in a triangular 
pattern, but it would have taken several microcycs more to suffioisitr- 
ly fix the route to be traversable, because of technical difficul
ties, The short ro ite is rather dangerous, because it goes directly 
through enemy territory.

I refused to make m^’ own decision on this, but called the depute 
Administrator. He told me very sarcasticallv, with man^ ’-referecces 
to his ’’disposition,” to take the short one — ’’did we want to keep the 
military waiting?” Re obviously needs a ps’-rchoman on him soon. And 
after mv difficulties with this, I almost need one myself!

However—on his responsibility—the two ships are on their way 
upon the beam over'""tKe Whew I

From the Report of Glar TCV to his Government, upon the Negative 
Mat ter “Sphere as a vie ap on—-Rev" 1%:

It works better—far better—than I had hoped. I have made a 
weapon that will almost certainly win the war for us—and make m e 
famous, if you'll pardon the last. There is no need to enter into the 
construction details in this short report, for I am sure everything 
will be found upon the technical papers. However, the practical re
sults of it are just as interesting—and almost as fantastic.

Rap IC, the captain, will, in his report, tell you how we located 
rhe enemy ship; but we did—he remarked that it was probably from the 
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construction work on the third planet of that medium-sived sun his 
spies had been vorbing upcn--and readied ourselves fo^ the attack. It 
was cbviouslv a pilotless ship fol lowing a straightlme beam, so the 
calculations were rather simply, We released the negasphere, and put 
the special ray filter over the port ^rcm which we wore to watch and 
closed the others It was .'p'implv a ’natter of not hiny—this mass of 
negative matter and enemy-f-age inst a piece sr more nothing. We 
couldn't see an- thing.

Then it hit. It seemed to blow up all at once as it malted into
the metal of the ship 
actually felt the ship 
soon over, and nothine

Inconceivable energies were relearnd, and we 
we were on more under the pressure. It was 
remained -except a fs/z twisted pieces of

metals. I felt rather aerm for the poor devils in it—if there were 
any, They couldn’t have known what hit them, however, the first rars 
were enough. to kill anything at that range.

However, the important thing is that we have literally an uncon
ditional surrender in our hands, Enclosed with this Is a list of
methods it ma - best be used as in mllitarv tactics.

From the headlines of several news agencies, 
News Service, Inter stellar Rev lb.

such as Galactic

SHIP CONTAINING EARTH INHABITANTS BLCV^ v? by ENEMY (GNS)

SCANDAL SLEEPS GOVERN^.1'?; AD’INISTRATOR LAVS
DEP-’T* EOR NEGLIGENCE AND r’FFE 1GIF GY (IN)

CHARGES AGAINST

DEPUTY GROTF. RESIGNS; LA’S BARE CORRUPTION (ITS)

OTHER SHIP ARRIVES SAFELY, EXPERTS WHISPER’"SECRET WEAPON" (GNS)

"DEFENSE PLANET" CONSTRUCTION HURRIED (INS)

From an ultrawavepram from Stra XX, Chief Administrator of Plane
tary Timrngration, to GrotR IV'.l Rev 16:

DEAR GROTH: HAVE JUST HEARD NEWS OF DESTRUCTION OF "OTHER" SHIP 
STOP SHIP FULL OF FT MALES ARRIVED MICROCYC AGO STOP YOU ARE IN CHARGE 
OF TEIS AFFAIR STO^ WHAT SHALL I DO WITH THESE STOP HAVE LANDED THEM 
ON PLANET AND SFTTIING BECTJN STOP EMBARRASSING SITUATION PERHAPS YOU 
FAVE SOL’TICN STOP V^AT IS DISPOSITION OF THESE QUESTION MARU

(Signed) STRA XX

From an ultrawavepram from Groth IVX to Stra XX, Rev 16:

DEAP. STRA: TWORTTW.TELY ADMINISTRATOR DID NOT REMOVE DIE IN TIME 
ENOUGH TO STOP MY RESPONSIBILITY IN MATTER STOP LIKE GOOD PUBLIC SER
VANT WILL ADVISE yqu STOP LEAVE THEM TO THEMSELVES AND GET CONSIGNMENT 
3F ECOLOGISTS PSYCHO UN SYMBOLOGISTS TO WATCH PROGRESS STOP ON GROUNDS 
SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENT STOP yqu KNOW WHAT TO DO THEN LEAVE THEM ALOW 
STOP YOUR TALK ABOUT DISPOSITION PROBLEM CANT BE AS BAD AS MINE GRRR 
F^LL STOP

(Signed) GROTH IVX
PS: THIS REMINES ME TRAGICOMIC ENDING QUOTE TONE UNQUOTE COLON I 

NEVER SAW A GROUP OF WOMEN WHO COULDNT GET ALONG BV THE SELVES WITHOUT 
MFN FAH FAH HAH STOP FSVCFOMEN COMING SOON STOP STOP STOP FULL STOP

TEE END
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"Eek."' screamed the plump lady as she slipped’ back in her easy 
chair. "Itt a ghost.1" \ 1 ‘

"I beg your pardon," said the. cadaverous gentlbman- "I am a vam^ ■ 
pire, and I consider any reference to me as a ghost to be an insult, of 
the gravest nature. " ' ,/7 7

The lady re co ver ed a measure of compositupe* '"If you are''a 'vam-' 
pire, what are you do ing hehe ?" ' . " X ■ ' , . '.

"Oh, be sensible," snorfed^ the vampire', striking & drama tic" po se. 
"What does a vampire, usually do when he breaks into a. house?"

"I'm sure I don't know," returned the o'the'r. ' 7 "P erhaps you are 
seeking employment. I no tice you are wearing a bu tler'rs uniform. "

A look of utter disgust crossed the vampirejs/, face. He. opened 
his mouth to utter a particularly caustic remark concerning the s til-' 
pidity.of the modern civilized world; but at that instant the door pe- 
hind him gave a premonitory creak, and he whirled.

A tousled mop of overgrown hair was thrustn tehWtively through 
uie door, followed a moment later by the gangling frame- of - a bo ay 
lacking-ei thocproper nourishment * or having Deen engaged -in-de trimen. tai 
practices. - • ' >■ -■

He stopped short when he saw the long-cloaked -figure of- the in
terloper in the center of the room. ■ 1 t *

. "Oboy • Batman?" he yelped- "I bet you climbed up the trellis to- 
get m here and frighten Mother."

"Young man, .you .will hold ,a ci vil„ tongue, in .your head," snapnei the vampire. dp not consider it any of your business how those ^of 
our profession choose to enter houses."

"CK, take it easy," sale the young man. "I waS only guessing." 
"Well, it's getting deuced annoying when no one can-reco'gnizeus 

any more. And,, the next guy who mistakes me for an undertaker ,.is going 
to get the works." - ,; ... ■ ■ \7

"1 know how you feel," said the other. "I. was once mistaken f?r 
Yngvif and ..confined to a padded cell for three days..,, :

"I 'm Ulaudius Dagger. Who are you?" . . , ,, ...... , x ,
"my para, young, man," saia the vampire, hanaing Ciauaius a small, 

rectangle of cardboard. " 7,
It read: . I •

” .; ■ : . Bock Tugger, Vampire . : .
-■ ■ ”I ‘ -Local #5 • ,, 4 — L

. oim o- . . Federated Vampires of A meric f j :

Tp’ WHOM MAY CONCERN: . J ■ '. / -7"' c
=k - -c/ >50-: r i i.

• • ; v This ig. to zsrtify...that Bock ^Tugger is a member ; 
of the . aforementioned .organization ..n good' s.tanding, 
an&i.is privile.ged to suck blood end-deal in-black. . 
market fanzines in and in the vicinity of the city 
in xvhioh this card was issued.
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"I should have recogri zed you," apologized Claudius Dagger- 
"Haven't I seen you in a horror movie somewhere?"

"1 once played the hero in a play called Miomance Rides the Space 
Ways. ' Have you ever acted in a play?"

"Oh, a few times* I was the villian in ’The Meanest Monster, a 
play we put on'at a stf convention.

"But if we are to talk shop, let us go to my den."
Suiting, action to his words he headed for the door with Bock Tug

ger bringing ,up .the neaPr sto, . ? . ..-A’■
"Don't go with'him, Claudius," ordered his mother sternly* "He'll 

get.you alone andj’.sij.gkjout, what blood you haveJkpr.
"Oh, don't be an old;fo;gey, Mother," reprimanded-t^ OvertMs 

shoulder- "You know I have had years of experience handling monsters,,, 
supernatural creatures, aid women."

The den of Claudius Dagger was in t^ha, basement and was somewhat 
larger than Tugger had expected. ., i, <

Dagger dragged out two. ..chairs, and they sat down.
Tugger, the vampire, looked around the room in amazement- Clothes 

hung 'from hooks, chairs and the floor; magazines filled shelves con
structed by an amateur carpenter; and .on a battered desk sat an ink 
stained miieo graph by a stack of stapled, legal-size papers.

"This," said Claudius,, ."is my den. I live here, brood here, pro
duce fanzines here." He gave Tugger a sly smile* "All this is over 
your head, naturally- I couldn't expect you to know about fanzines."

"ho, of course," murmered the vampire. ■ d •• •
j Dagger mo tioned toward toe mimeo^rach- "I am. an amateur publish
er- I always have trouble keeping the place tidy- That pile of pam
phlets is Sunday School bboks." . !■.« - M-tbu

"Oh, I see," said Tugger- "You- attend church regularly:, 1 pre— 
sums:.'" ; •. : • •. 71- « =.. -•••.. * • • * • '

"Certainly. I always go to Sunday School,vand-most of the time I 
attend:.pray er meeting."' •/ «J1 ’. .

"And tho’se racks of books and magazines—I -imagine they are great 
religious writings, to appeal to a man of your; pl.ety. "

■"Indeed they. ; are-/'Mist grow, • tired of all this 
small talk. " ' .1 *

■ "0nx the contrary," replied Bock Tugger- ' "But I have'become' 
thirsty- Have you anything to or ink in he.ref"

- - ^"Waif just a moment,’ my^fpYend- You ahe about to see my master
piece- See this drawer to my desk f It seems quite' ordinary, 'doesn ’t 
it. I pull it out and you see' it is, lined with metal and ’is 'actually 
ah^'i'cebox * built right ' in desk- What do you’wish? I have 'Cookfe .and 
Budweiser."

"Well, I 'll be damned," exclaimed Tuggerl making a lunge for the 
drawer. "Beer."'

"Hot so fast—Pong.'" barked the o theb. "I have you covered." 
Bock Tugger smothered a curse of consternation.. "Trapped.’" 
Standing before him with a weird pi’stbl’ pd in ted at his midriff 

was Claudius Dagger1, a grim expression on bis, .face*, -. . ...
"Okay, you have me," whispered long hoarsely ,* "bil t'yob won't get 

away with it- Take a Took at this". From under, his cloak he produced 
a small box) on the top of which was an antenna- ' "Thl'S' little gadget 
is an interstellar conmnicatT, which has been bh fevery since I ar
rived here.' My organization has heard every word we have' spoken. "
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"Yes. you cosworms are brilliant at times," agreed Claudius Dag
ger. "I suppose you also know that I am Claud Degler."

Pong nodded* "But how did you guess ^7 identity?"
"Well, you first gave yourself away when you admitted being in 

that soientifiotional play you wrote yourself. I remembered that Pong 
would never allow anyone but himself be the hoc in the p??ays he’Wle- 
Your next faux pas came when you sneered when 1 mentioned the play I 
wrote and acted in. My final conclusion came when I used 'the beer. 1 
remembered that you are very fond of beer." <»

"What are you going to do with me?" inquired Pong. "You can’t 
murder me. The police would- find the body."

"That,ls what you think," said Degler, wiping his nose with a 
handkerchief made of human skin* He pointed to a jar of dark red 
fluid. "What do you think I used for red ink when I published Cosmic 
Circle Commentator? The blood from my victims is tha4 answer. That 
jar is all the ink I have left from Helen Bradleigh. ‘As for the re
mainder of toe body, I let my pet have it."

He indicated a grilled door. An unearthly roar pierced the 
room. "That is a Dero.I bought from Shaver."

Pong's face had turned pale. "There's no use hiding it—I know 
you are also Shaver."

"Curses* exclaimed Degler. "You Cosworms know everything. But 
you are right. When fandom turned against me because of toe Cosmic 
Circle, I nau to Itou another* outfec lor my imagination. The Shaver 
Mystery was the logical answer. Using the assumed name of Richar-.. 
Shaver, I set out to destroy fandom as it exists and mold it to an 
pattern. "

"But where did you really get the Dero?" asked Pong.
"I rescued him from an institution* He was as you and I when he 

was born—but then he took up reading A ma z in g S to r i e s. There are hun
dreds of others scattered over the country." ''***»

"I know," said Fong. "But what makes them so vicious?"
"They are not all vicious," explained Degler. They have to be 

trained much the same as a good watch dog. In toe case of mine, I put 
him in a cage, hung toe cover of an Amazing before him, and read sel
ected passages from 'I Remember* Demuria. ,

A nerve-shattering howl rang through toe room,foflowed by a rat
tling of bars. Pong could make out a nebulous shape in toe semi-dark- 
ness of toe cage.

A plan began to form in his mind. The communicator still hung 
from around his neck. He touched it gently with his finger and 
began a staccato tapping.

"What are you doing- " inquired Degler suspiciously.
"There's no harm in a person tapping if he wants to, is there?" 

demanued Pong iriignantly.
"No, I suppose not," acquiesced Degler, but don't tap so loud. 

It gets on my rerves."
He raised toe gun.
"Besides, I !ve go t to kill you before your Cosworm organization can 

rescue you. I 've go t a lot of things to do today."
At that instant a keeling whine penetrated the atmosphere.
"r>ooK at tiie Dero caoe."' e^ciaimeu Fong.
Degler remained undisturbed- "Surely you didn't think I would 

fall for that old gag," he reproved.
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u. _^ometeixiv cur_ous t>as happening to the door of the Pere . c< , ■ 
Ihe bars began to take on a peculiar luminescence, then they grew cis 

* suddenly uhey collapsed silently into a pile of eudying dust.
ihings were happening exactly as pong had hoped. He had tappo" 

cut a message on the communicator giving directions to the Gcswcrms te 
teeir hidecut in a cave in Bloomington. They had then directed a dis- 
mtegrator ray through the eti er to tee ^ars of tee Eero cage in hew- 
castie.

The thing that had once seen a human lurched through
Still Pegler dien

doing. he raiseu the 
ireocience caused him 
him and lunged by with

lo around, sc in ten t was, he or
gun level with Peng and prepared

wnat he was 
i ire. Some

uc wh ir i at th e ia s t ins ua. j t • Th e Ceas v th. i s s e i
arms.

Before the Derot could turn, Pegler vanished, ano tee pistol fell 
to tee ilc^r with a clatter.

Pong._suateh^u tee gun and firea again anq again at tee hairy 
beast until io thing was left but a smoking remains..

+

In concluding his report to the supretee ceuncii oi Ccsworms a iew 
nays later, Pong said: "...Puu while my mission was not s„ccessiul, 
it was beneilciex la that it revealed powers „e da not suspect Degier 
oi havi-ng. Where he went whe- Me disappeared, I do net know, but 1 
suspect that he han some machine concealed on him teat catapulted him 
into the sixth uinension. There is no way ci knowing when re will 
turn up uno er another name ana tr„ to destroy fandom as ..e Know it.

"7e must never relax our vigiiemce, it we wish to survive.1"

THE END

.A FC RFW RD, SORT GF Time bringeth all thinys, and w'e, ftem believers 
in the old aoa e about not being the first to try

the new nor the last to give up tee old, have duly eushrineo .our trus
ty hektogiapn nehino glass in respect to tee long and faithful service 
it has rendered in the past. Ve nave bought one of the new-fa.igieo 
mimeograpns so teat we uav be urea&i oi tee times. You who are yet 
young enough to remember your hectic cays learning the line art Oidte 
ecgraphy, will uuutrstahd uur disgust and consternation alter examining 
the iirst sheet out. Realizing teat sloppy reproauction wouiu
oe improper lor a journal such as tins, we wasted . aif a uozeu stencil- 
ana a iew reams oi paper polishing up our technique. Boor realizing, 
however, teat a nherai education in mimeography was becoming unbear
ably expensive, we settled down to publishing a fanzine. The first iew 
pages were typed on Inman's typewriter, whose keys are .more than aHt- 
tle out of line -X the 'ty pewri ter •'s, that is.), teen tee pages in the 
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middle were produced on Knignton's. Before we finished, however, his 
lather who works in Louisiana requested teat the machine be shippea 
to him. This Laae necessary a return to the primitive. The remainder 
• 1 the stencils were cut on Inman's typer amid the peculiar noises of 
the projection room ..litre he wur^s. Irjine naru as we cuuiu, we 
aimed out a few passable pages, but in the’main we duplication is 
far below the standard we hope to offer in the future.
®iIS ISSUE This issue is about two-thirds the size we originally 
planned for the first issue. Lack of supplies was net the cause, but 
rather a paucitj of suitable material. Some of the material we"' plan
ned to use has become outdated withithe passing of the months since 
we first began this issue. We wish to apologize profusely to Joe 
Kennedy about losing the article he wrote at our request. Kennedy 
is always dependable when you uead ar article in a hurr^, so we are 
sorry that it had .. to be nis article that was lest. We made a 
thorough search for the • i tineren t article titled "Fanzines I'd Like 
to publish," but it was nowhere iji evidence, so we decided to leave 
it out with the hope that it would turn up for a future i^sue.

We plan to make Southern Fandom into a specialized fanzine, but 
unique in that it win specialize in a different facet of scienti- 
fantasy fandom each issue. If you strain the definition a little, 
this issue could -be called the "Shaver Issue" since the majority of 
of articles deal with, that worthy, if in a jocular vein.

NEXT ISSUE Issue number two wilx be an ail poetry issue. No poems 
are requested, as only poetry that has appeared in other fanzines 
will be used. Ttere will nrobably be a guest editor, such as George 
Ebey or some other authority in the field. We would appreciate all 
readers who publish famines to write and let us know whether or not 
we may us& material that has appeared in their faizines. In doing so, 
much private correspondence can be eliminated.

ABOUT SC IFN TI-MO VIES The projectionist of a second run movie theatre 
gets an opportunity to see quite a few fantasy 

mo vies he would not cninarily see were he a movie patron and attended 
only the highly advertised shows.

The theatre wtere we work has presented quite a few shews that 
Would definitely come under the heading of fantasy. For the most 
part they were low budget films released by producers Releasing 
Corporation (PRC), a little-known association that releases pictures 
the larger companies will not handle. Their playdates here have 
proven something significent: "the public does not go for these fan
tastic pictures in a big way. V'e lost business on them.

"Strange Holiday" starring'Claude Rains and Barbara Bates, might 
well have been the movie adaption of a novel from a scientifiction 
magazine. The picture first apepeand on the screen as a mass of boil
ing white ciouos, renting on of an atom bomb bxast. On of the cloucs 
the title coagulated. There w^s a voice coming from a distance: (we 
quote from memory) "This is a sitory that must never happen, of an 
America that must never be."' Ttee picture as a whole is out and cut
anti-Nazi propaganda, and thera is no j:lo t to speak of in the last 
half of the picture. The sdieui tif ic tionai element presents itself' in 
the first part.

fiauae Rains plays the parr t of ar average American citizen in 
st-war world, the time feeing indefinite. He and a friend, tired 
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Riins is not aibitious enough to join nis partner in fishing and huntii .< 
bit prefers to spend his time resting end sleeping. He has a dream, 
from which the title "Strange Holiday is derived.

He ureams that he ano. his partner ere or. their way back from 
kit ir vacation, when tbej: ha«s engine trouble and are forced down in a 
farmer's pasture. They go the farmhouse to use the telephone, but the 
farmer behaves very strangely, as if he is afraid of them, and won't let 
tuem enter the house. Puzzled, they decide to hitch-hike to the nearest 
town, wnich happens to be their home town. On the highway they find 
things still stranger. Very f ew cars are traveling the usually busy ro. d : 
aid those that do speed by without s topjing. Finally they succeed in 
halting a truck, the driver of which f inally agrees to let Rains ride 
law town lor a fancy pri^e. The truck driver is not very talkative. 
Wien he is questioned about what is wrong, he will answer only, "Don 't 
you know?" Arriving in town, our hero is more puzzled, than ever. The 
few people on the streets loox at him strangely when he asks Um, and 
whisper incrediously, "Don !t you know?"

The trouble really begins when he gets home. He hollers for his 
wife, but he gets no answer. Here he is arrested by isen in strange 
uniforms, who haul him before their leader. Th leader gives him the 
wno5e story. The Nazis have conquered America and rule over the coun
try that had been the Unitea States. The patriot defies them, 'then is , 
beaten almost to ae_Ui, ... then he wakes to find that his adventure was 
only a dream.

The trick photography is wonderful in some places. Photomontages 
were wereusea in several scenes to illustrate the Dictator's story of 
tilt, conquest of America. One scene we particularly liked showed the 
silhouettes of an army bearing a gigantic swastika,.dripping with sym
bolic blooa, over a hill.

While Ue run of the mill movie patrons aid not get much from Une 
picture, I liked it. All scien tif ic ion movie fans should see this one 
if they get the chance.

Three far less interesting movies dealing with fantasy or the super
natural were "The Strange Mr. Gregory," "Strangler of the Swamp," and 
"Tie Flying Serpent." We have no information available on those, and 
they die not impress us enough to remember them in detail.

THE ODD APOLOGY DEPARTMENT There are a considerable sum of strlkeovers 
on the last few pages which are not our 

fiuly, but are the typewriter ’s. It is a rather ancient model, and of 
xite it has developed the annoying habit of the carriage sticking. 
Before we are able to stop, we have hit at least two letters in Uie 
same spot.

LAST MINUTE. NEWS FU SH Wallis Knighton, semi-active Ripley fan and 
co-pah 1 isher of Souttern Fanaon, has at last 

again felt We call of the open road. By the time this is published, 
hi will have packed his worldly goods into a van and set out for 
Marietta, Georgia (we think that is the name of the town). His leaye_ 
hill be a considerable loss to Tennessee iandom-and especially to Rip ey 
fandom. The old fort is noin Inman's hands, as it was before he and 
K a igh ton go t to ge 'tn or. *

czZT i
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EAGE IS

By Joe Kennedy

(EDITORIAL NOTE: We stated in the editorial that this article 
had been lost. However, upon mmeoing the last page and pre. 
paring to staple tie magazine, we found Mr. Kennedy 's wandering 
ar tie!e.)

Slim and fat, long and short, black-and-white or rainbow-hued, 
good, bad, and indifferent -- fanzines.' I lot e 'em all. Prozines I 
can read, enjoy, stick on the bookshelf and forget about. But a good 
fanzine is truly a thing of beauty and a joy forever. Ahhhh, what mem
ories their pages conjure up. I can sit by we hour amid piles and 
piles of mouldering and decrepit fan medications, and always find some
thing in teres tj^ .pr on x i gn cen ing: be it a memory of a past fan gab 
recorded in the forgotten pages of last year’s news sheets, or an illu
minating article by a pen pal, published in a. one-shot subzine of long 
a go.

Enjoyable as fanzines are, you can't really appreciate the things 
until you have tried your hands at producing one yourse-f- And here, 
believe me, is where she trouble starts.' It’s a heox of a lot cf fun
to day-dream o-so-rosily about that marvelous mag you 're going to put 
out next year -- the one with six liWos, ana illustrations in full 
color — fifty pages, of course, with material by all the top names in 
the field.

Unfortunately, such joyous dreams usually are shattered into a 
thousena fragments when you find yourself confronted by the cold real
ities of shortage of cash, time, ano. elbow grease. Even a small fan 
mag can be expensive to produce, and. the amount of labor ^qulred to 
cut stencils aiA run them off is somewhat staggering when multiplied by 
a couple aozen pages. It's easy to dream of publishing, a ^per-co-iXs- 
sal mag -- but sometimes you're surrounuea on ail slues by stencils and 
slipsheets ana paper, with ten hours of work to oe done and two hours 
to do it in, with ten bucks worth of supplies to be bought and ten 
cents to buy 'em with., ana when your mimeo gets stubborn aria starts 
messing up sheet alter sheet -- well, brother, you 'll wish you were 
mi les and miles away .'

In the case of yours truly, he occasionally ruts out a little 
thing called Vampire, which he constantly solicits material for, and 
dumps in the mail from time to time. When I 've got an issue of Vamp 
transferred to u,e stencil, after working on it off ana on for several 
weeks, I 'm never sure how uie thing is going to turn out. The articles 
ana stories that seemed so sparkling and well-written when they were 
first received lose their charm with eight or ten re-readings, ana the 
illustrations that I 'a thought would be aeliteful when they were sten- 
cilel now look lifeless and uninspired. After many hours of further 
sweat, the stuff is mimeod, and yours truly is tired, thoroughly dis-. 
gusted, and determined to quit fandom as soon as the subscription monies 
can oe refunded. Not until a couple of weeks have elapsed and some, 
letters received from the people who read the thing, ao I see anything 
wortiwhile in the issue.
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। Yet barring die coldly mechanical aspects fanzine publishing, 
it's still fun to plan marvelous issues, and tv contemplate truly super
lative mags -- even though y^u knvW darn well they ’ll never materialize.' 
Stilx, tandem has seen amc teur. mags in the past that have been really 
outstanding: Spaceways, Fan tasia, Fan tas,i te, Nova, Fantasy Maga zine, 
The Fantasy, Fan, N epen the, and many more. Ana in ail probability, there 
will be more in time tv come. So there 's no harm in dreaming of hyper 
imz, particularly if your reflections can lead to actual improvements in 
your ;wn publications.

Now it I had limitless funds, boundless ambition, ano a harem of 
secretaries to do the work, here, are a tew fanzines I 'd publish --

First-fl, I 'u like U put out a mag devoted to that much-scorned 
field of tan writing -- fiction. Most people, on reading a general fan 
mag, skip o ^er the fiction with nary a twinge of conscience. After read
ing i gvoaly cross-section. of tan fiction, the disinterested observer 
wuuid be inclined tv' agree. But Were’s a certain small percentage of 
licticn, written by amateurs, which is swell stuff. Guys like Tupker, 
Rotham, Bur ton Crane, Dee Balwin, Buruee, Croutch, J.H, Mason, and lots 
of others, occasionally turn nut a stor; that would rate witn the best 
of the professional output. Someday some enterprising fan editor is 
going to devote his mag entirley to fiction, running at least 30, GCC 
words of the stuff in each issue. Small sized type and judicious use of 
illustrations could facilitate a reasonably compact and manageable mag, 
and a few samples of fan poetry -- good fan poetry, that is*. -- -ight 
liven up the Works. Hmmmm. Let’s file this idea for future reference.

Another mag that would tee welcome, for example, would be a fan news 
sheet run like a newspaper. As is, m-st tan editors who publish news 
maga are too much hampered bj lack of space and material to be able to 
present the news in any great detail; and the practice of using photos 
to illustrate news items (such as convention reports) seems to be be
coming a thing of the past. This is well nigh impossible, I know, but 
I 'a -ike to publish a bi-weekly (or even monthly) newspaper of fan ddin^ 
— printed ana setup like « genuine paper, not a newsletter, illustra
ted oy cuts galore ano written in govd journalistic style -- with atten
tion paid to tte 5 W 's and the H in writing good leads, rather than lum
ping everything together in an informal Column. This newspaper would 
have cover everything — fan doings, professional news,_ and reports 
on latest books and mags. Something similar to Wr 1 ter ’s Journa 1 might 
be worked out, and 4 printed tabloid pages would be sufficient to cover 
the important events, with personalities and lesser items presented in 
special Columns a la S teinews, .

Finally, I 'd like to publish a sort of Fan^Mag Digest, reprinting 
the oest material of yesteryear, plus an o cca'sionr. 1 item from the current 
crop that woulu bear reprinting. Ancient FA FA mailings would be an al
most inexhaustable source of good, if unfamiliar-to-most-of-us, mbteml. 
Besides, dee possibilities of reprinting might inspire fan hacks to write 
better stuif lx Uiey anew w.ey mignt receive added ego-boo fox- So doing.

All this is sheer balloon juice, of course 77 but there ’d be scant 
progress if we uiun't dream once in a while, y 'know. Besides, you never 
can bell —

** finis


